
It Heats, It Cools, It Cleans Planning To Remodel
A chill in the bathroom? 
on't run for the furnace 
om   just move up the 

thermostat and stay where 
you are. Flameless electric 
home heating will do the rest. 

Summer got you all steamed 
lup? Turn on the air condi 
tioning and breathe cool, 
(clean air.

Got 12 to cook for? Do it 
I electrically. Set the dial on

your flameless electric range 
and it will turn up the heat 
on the stew and turn it off 
when company's ready. Spills 
in the oven? Forget it; many 
electric ovens can clean them 
selves.

Dry air? Humidify it elec 
trically of course.

Dirty dishes get them out 
of the sink and into the dish 
washer pots and pans too.

You could be running a res 
taurant and no one would 
know it.

Is the baby awake? Keep 
the intercom on: it will let 
you know.

You can open your garage 
door from your kitchen, flood 
your yard with light or melt 
the snow off your sidewalk. 
Do just about any thing elec 
trically.

Bathrooms are for peo 
ple, not fixtures. Planning 
a bathroom just large 
enough to accommodate 
the plumbing is really 
false economy; because of 
the fixtures and materials 
used, the square-foot cost 
of a bathroom is relatively 
high.

Allowing for a few more 
feet in a bathroom can 
add greatly to its function

al quality and provide the 
opportunity for greater 
decorative appeal os well.

Compartmenting a bath 
pays off in convenience. 
Adequate storage requires 
extra space, but is well 
worth it. And some luxury 
touches, such as a vanity 
counter, a planting area 
and a spot to lounge re 
store to modern bathrooms 
the glamour of the Romans.
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help you plan your 
family fun center. 
He'll custom design 
a family fun area just for 
you and your family... no 
charge, no obligation . . . 
it's all part of Air Vent's 
service to you!
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VISIT OUR 
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